Participation of a concealed atriohisian tract in the reentrant circuit of the slow-fast type of atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia.
The retrograde fast pathway in typical atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia (AVNRT) exhibits marked variation in its electrophysiologic properties. The purpose of this study was to characterize the retrograde fast pathway and localize the lower turnaround site of the reentrant circuit in typical AVNRT. Seventy-four patients with typical AVNRT were divided into two groups according to the response of the retrograde fast pathway to intravenous administration of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) during ventricular pacing: ATP-S [n = 47 (63.5%)] with and ATP-R without [n = 27 (36.5%)] His-atrial (H-A) block. H-A intervals were measured from the most proximal His-bundle electrogram to the earliest atrial activation during the tachycardia (HAt) and entrainment pacing from the parahisian right ventricular region (HAe). It was postulated that the HAt was the difference in conduction time between the lower common pathway (x) and retrograde fast pathway (y) (HAt = y - x), whereas HAe was the sum of the two (HAe = y + x). Hence, x = (HAe-HAt)/2. x >0 suggested the presence of a lower common pathway, whereas x <0 suggested the absence of a lower common pathway and lower turnaround site within the His bundle. x was significantly smaller in ATP-R than ATP-S (-6 +/- 5 vs 4 +/- 4 ms, P <.05) and was <0 in 23 (85%) of 27 ATP-R patients. The maximal increment in H-A interval during ventricular pacing was significantly longer in ATP-S than ATP-R (35 +/- 33 vs 2 +/- 2 ms, P <.05). A concealed atriohisian tract totally bypassing the atrioventricular node constituted the retrograde fast pathway in one third of all typical AVNRT cases.